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Qicneietans See Snow Adds Beauty to Capitol Market on Brined Snow Plows Open Hajestic Worlds Moss No Definite
Sign of Acid SoilCherries Grooving

Fall Consumption Lost Is
Possible Weight on

1937 Price
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In recent years much attention
la being paid to the soil prefer-
ence ot plants. -

Plants known to .thrive in acid
soils should be planted in beds to
which peat, leaf mold, aluminum
sulphate or sulphur has been ad-

ded, w
Lime-lovin- g plants are planted

in beds towhlch there has been ad- - '

ded shell flour lime, bone meal,
or eyanamld. .

There is a widespread belief
that soil covered wfth green moss
ors one In which certain sorrels
flourish. Is definitely acid. Simple
soil tests, whether with litmus
paper or a chemical indicator Bet,
will reveal that the moss or sor-
rel will grow in soils that by tests

The following comment on the
19 3 brined cherry pack and its
near-sello- ut is from a recent edi-
tion of the Pacific Rural Press:

"As in the case, of so many oth-
er fruit crops in 1956. it develops
that they sold too cheaply, espe-
cially those which had the earliest
harvest periods. In the case of
Royal Ann cherries, it was widely
imagined that that crop would be
a small one because of the tre-
mendous rain damage. However,
it amounted to 10,217 tons, and
it was only exceeded by 11,542
tons in 1932. Nothing else even
approached It, except the 192 1
crop ot 9,400 tons. The California
canned pack amounted to t.Stitons last year, while 12,000 bar-
rels were brined.

"There were 1,920 barrels put
up la the Pacific northwest.. This
total of 122,000 barrels compares

The state highway department's snow plows have been bosy this
wiaxter keeping opea mgnways ina pass enroogn ueavy now ,

like the Wapiaitia cut-o- ff over the shoulder of Ift. Hood, shows
ia the upper photograph. The smaller view shows one of the de-
partment's big rotary plows opening the Haines-Antho- ny highway
in eastern Oregon. Motorists who enjoy winter's artistry find beau-
tiful weekend drive awaiting them in such areas as aft. Hood,
Crater lake. Green Bpriaga, highway and other areas where snow-
fall Is heavy and remains for long periods. (Photographs by Ralph
Glfford, Oregon state highway department.)

The cheweketans hare traveled
many traili In the high moun-

tains but last Sundr they travers--
ed historical trails, retracing Ore
gon history with atops ai me nui--A

nofnta. The caravan party was
under the leadership ot Luther
Cook.

The first call was at the graves
or Jason Lee and others of the
niulnii rrouo where Dr. Robert

r.atke sooke on the life and work
of Jason Lee. Then the party vis--
Ited the. Jason Lee home ai
Ttrmdvar: then on to the old
mission site north. of Salem where
Randall Kester described the fOm-tn- m

nf the white men, the Hunt
expedition to Astoria, and related
the known facta concerning.
ame Dorion, the Indian woman,
who was buried within the Cath-
olic church at St. Lonls on French
oralrie.

At Champoeg park. Harvey
nietxman detailed toe aim, strag
gle and Influence of Jesse Apple--
gate upon Oregon s eariy Deve-
lopment. Also here Cordie Wiper

- spoke ot the migration of 1S4S.
bringing the future territorial
governor and hla lady, George Law

-- Curry and Chloe Coone. The Che--m

eke tans were privileged to enter
the old Curry home, housing many
Interesting antiques which came
around the Horn.

McLougblia Topic
In Oregon City Joseph Blanch-ar- d

pictured the usefulness and
disappointments ot Dr. John M-
claughlin. Then the party went to
the Willamette waterfront In
Oregon City where rests the bod
ies of the Hudson's Bay leader
and his wife, within the protection
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Statesman Book Nook
Reviews of New Books and Literary .

News Notes
By CAROLINE C. JERGEN

i i (

manent hom? next fail, after maz-
ing Improvements.

maIbati anil Son. local contrac--This striking winter scene la Washington Shows the Impressive
dome of. the capltol as It rises In the distance, slhouetted aganst
the dark wintry sky and framed by the snow-lade- n branches of ths

trees In the foreground.

. of the Catholic church. r nSage or oaiem

tors, are building a hoasa on War
ren street hear the soutn city
limits.- - $ j

IT - !
Scenic pIovie Shom

MONMOUTH. March 17-- ; An
interesting program of color mo-

tion pictures was presented Wed-

nesday afternoon for the high
school and j training school ssu-den- ts,

sponsored by Oregon Nor
mal school and the ; local Civic
inh TTatherina Gunnell of" Sa

lem, who Mok the pactures, dis
played and explainer mem.

Lastly, through the courtesy of
E. E. Patterson, assistant curator,
the Chemeketana obtained permis
sion to enter the Oregon historical
museum located In the civic aud
itorium in Portland. Many people
confuse the Oregon historical mu-- eculatesSp

. seum with the art museum two

PORTLAND MAN GAINED

36 POUNDS IN WEIGHT!

THANKS TO VAN - TAGE

Silver Stampede. By Keill C.
Wilson. Hacmillam. SS.OO. 1937.

This is truth more adventurous
than fiction. Old Panaminfs Sil-

ver hoard was first found by
stage-robbe-rs who had fled to the
heights above Death valley to es
cape sheriffs and marshalls. It
was rediscovered by prospectors
searching for a lost mine. On the
heels ot the story of a new bonan-
za, "the miners, the' gamblers,
h'lsters, adventure seekers, ladles
to operate bawdy-house- s, and
Chinamen to operate 'washees '
came rushing to Panamlnt.

Into the gulch' town that sprang
up was set a Dig tent to oecome
known as the "Hotel de Bum."
Up came Tex Shore, "who had
lived such a variety ot lives that

newspaper once offered him
$1,000 to write up some ot them"
but who had to refuse because
there "wasn't one he dared com
mit to pper."

Up came Bill Stewart, who fur
nished the grab stake which gave
Mark Twain his chance to write
"Innocents Abroad." The ruins of
Bill Stewart's early mansion still
stand in Nevada.

Up came Clem Ogg, who pet a
pint ot whisky that he could "cut
the seat out ot a man's panta
loons by whiplash without touch
Ing the man within," but who lost
when the victim "sprang forth
minus both hind pockets, but also
minus much ot the skin off the
back of his lap."

Up came Senator John P. Jones,
most central of all figures, "a
bald, brown - b e a r d e d man of
pleasant aspect" whose "person
ality called for space," an "inde
pendent genius" who fathered
large plans before congress "for
reclamation of southwestern des
ert. . . . He had surveyors in the
field studying the practicability
ot flooding all the below sea-lev- el

country, creating from the over
flow of the Colorado a chain of
navigatable lakes whose presence
would enhance fertility, amelior
ate temperatures, suppress hot
parching winds and sandstorms.'
The author regretted that Senator
Jones "died too soon to behold
the vindication of his dreams--

Boulder Dam" and insists that
"this mighty work might well
wear a bronse tablet on its con
crete face to 'the man, who 60
years too soon, sent engineers and
surveyors into the field to trace
canals and man-mad- e lakes that
should water the deserts."

Lest the reader think the au
thor was unmindful that a femln
lne part was also played in these
early Silver 70's, he includes the
story of still another type of
"gold-digger- ," Martha Camp, "i
sumptuously upholstered person
age" who was a "lady not inexper
ienced in the ways of new towns
or the art of mining the miners,1
and her "ring ot handmaidens
who were slimmer, younger and
less Junoesque than Martha, but
not one whit less at home." And
"Maiden Lane" was set up to ri
val Virginia City's "Virgin Alley"
and Bodle's "Virtue Street."

Wells Fargo, bullion carrier for
every mining settlement between
the Sierra Nevada and the Mis
souri river, refused to have any
thing to do with this "doorstep to
hell." One of the humorous . cli-
maxes ot this tale, is how Senator
Bill Stewart got his treasure down
the narrow corridor and ont
across the deserts with the high-
waymen dumbfoundedly watching
it go. How stage-driv- er Jack Lloyd
round Ufa one vast joke after an-
other, and how Ufa finally treat
ed him; how Fred Taker Imported
the biggest bar mirror la the Sev

are shown to be alkaline.
It behooves the amateur gard-

ener to make occasional tests oi
soU in which plants with definite
preferences are growing. By, so
doing the soils, may be easily cor-
rected and the general vigor and
health ot the plants improved.

Sigsbee Gets Jail
Term for Driving
While Intoxicated
WOODBUBN. March 27.

Pdaado Willy Sigsbee appeared in
judge Overton's court Thursday
morning after spending the night
la the city jail. He entered a
plea of guilty to driving a mo-

tor vehicle .while under the in-

fluence of intoxicating liquor. He
was fined $100 and costs of
$4.45 and sentenced to 90 days
in ajil. the jail sentence to be
suspended if the fine and costs
be paid. Being unable to pay he
was commited to the county jalL

Lyle Dow Goodall and Thomas
Francis Adams, each paid a fine
of $5 sad coats for passing with-
out sufficient clearance.

Albert William McCoy pleaded
guilty to driving with four per-

sons ia the driver's seat and paid
a fine of $5 and costs. Jennie
Cells Bravo also, paid-- a fine ot
S5 and costs for driving without
an operators license.

- - " W .V" -

MR. EDWARD LKMKE, of
1223 S. W. Srd Ave., Portland,
Whose Remarkable Statement,
Telling of His Experience with
VAN-TAG- S, Appears " Below.
'It Is Miraculous the Way This

Medicine Helped Me," He Says.

first few doses ot this Wonderful
Compound went light to the
source of my trouble and started
helping me. I have CHANGED SO
MUCH I CAN HARDLY BE-

LIEVE IT! For the first time in
years I can now eat S regular
meals a day and I have no pain
or suffering afterward. And I
don't have those awful sick spells
any more or have to go: to bed
after I eat. All that gassy, bloated
condition has been relieved and
I don't have those belching spells
like I did. But best of all, I have
GAINED 30 POUNDS IN WEIGHT
and feel bo ranch stronger -- and
am in much better spirits. My
sluggish boweli have been
cleansed and invigorated, too, and
dispose of the waste matter like
they should, and I don't have that
terrible taste in my mouth and
my tongue is not coated like it
was. Now, If Van-Ta- ge can do all
this for a man of my 82 years, it
surely can help lots ot other poor
ailing people so I am only too
glad to give It my public endorse-
ment and hope that ' others who
suffer like I did will read this
and get this Remarkable Medicine
and so gain the aame wonderful
relief- .-

Over 30 Ingredients in
This Great Compound
VAN-TAG- E contains . over 3

Ingredients, including 31 of Na-
ture's Herbs. It acts on bowels,
stomach,' and kidneys, as a car-
minative.- laxative, cholagogue
and diuretic and brings forth gas
and bloat from stomach, helps
cleanse bowels, assists Nature to
flush the kidneys and stimulates
liver bile flow. Weak, miserable
people' daily -- write ns they get
such a cleansing and invigorating
from Van-Ta- ge they soon feel
like different men and women.
Another thing nine to the im-
mense volume in which it sells.
The Price of Van-Ta- ge is Reason-
able. So don't hesitate. Get Van-Ta- ge

--TODAY!
A Special Van-Ta- ge Represen-

tative, known as The VAN-TAG- E

Man, Is now at 170 N. Liberty St..
Salem, dally meeting crowds of
people and introducing and ex-
plaining this Remarkable Com-
pound. . t

On Sale at Fred RIeyer '
Toiletry and Remedy Shop'

170 N. Liberty St.

with the greatest previous pack
of only 80,000. Tet practically all
ot these California brined ; cher
ries were sold by October when
the maritime strike commenced.
Deliveries on them are now being
resumed. There are still unsold
lots in Oregon and Washington.

tMM Heacbes 10 H Cents
"Curiously, the Price which

originally opened at lSe a pound
io me iraae lor these packed
goods has come up now to around
is Mo in the northwest, and will
probably go higher. This indicatesthat the barrelers could eaaii
have paid the growers 6c a nound.
Instead, they opened their buying
last spring at 6c, dropped to 4 c,
and when the rain came, took the
iew remaining ones at Sc. Theprice paid to producers both hereand In the northwest last year av-
eraged somewhere between 4 Heand 5c

"The trade ia this line.1 as in
alt other lines, la just now won
dering whether the consumption
wnica nas been lost dnrinr thf
tall will cause a reduced demand
for the next pack." j

Improved Corn Is
Developed Locally

W. A. Gatchet. who liea on
Sllverton route two, started 17
years ago to improve corn.! and a
sample of the product shown at
the Statesman office recently is
prooc oi the success of his ef
forts.

His first corn planting upon ar
riving nere 17 years ago was
from Minnesota and yellow dent
seed mixed. Each year he has
taken the best cora grown and
replanted until now the ears he
harvests average nine inches or
more in length and are "chuck"
full of large, plump kernels.

The Improved stock he has
termed Gatchet's Best. The ears
are well filled and evenly to thevery up, and fall to the top..

In seeding, he uses seed clear
to the top ot the ear. nubbing
off only the small end. as he
holds that the top part of the
ear. being the first to appear on
the stalk, is highly satisfactory
for planting.

Gatchet plants corn earlierthan the average here, making It
a rule to get his seed in the
ground the middle of April every
year.

The corn he has produced Is
set solid In the cob and runs rcr
to 22 rows to the ear.

Filbert Diversion
Announced By AAA

A program to encourage domes-
tic consumption ot filberts pro-
duced in Oregon and Washington
nas Deen approved by Secretary
Wallace, the agricultural adjust
ment administration has an
nouneed.

Under theprogram. growers andpackers of filberts are invited to
submit offers to shell filberts pro-
duced In the United States which
meet specified grades.. Each con
iracung eneuer would agree to
shell at least 2.000 pounds and
would sepclfy the maximum he ex
pects to shell. The secretary would
determine the total quantity to be
sneuea on the basis of the effectsuca shelling would have in lm
proving returns to growers.

Shelters would be paid a benefit
of 5 cents a pound for the filberts
shelled in accordance with theprogram. The program was . de
veloped at the request of producer
cooperative ; marketing associa
tions which are seeking to avoid
depressed prices by divertlnc
portion of the surplus Into shell
lng channels. Heretofore, domes
tically produced merchantable fil
berts have been sold only as un
shelled filberts. .

Hop Imports About Six
Times Export in Five

Months to January 31

Exports of hops from the United
States during January were offi
cially reported at 68.999 pounds
which brings the total exports
September through January to l.
010,328 pounds as compared with
exports of 4,892,453 pounds dur
ing the corresponding months
year earlier. Exports during Jan
uary last year totaled 1,191,459
pounds.

Imports ot foreign hops into the
United States during January to-
taled the unusually large volume
of 2,142.422 pounds which brings
the total Imports. September
through January this season, to
6,293,531 pounds as compared
with only 2.869.712 pounds im-
ported during the corresponding
months a year ago. January lm
ports last year totaled 997,49
pounds.

en Deserts, and what came ot it
these and innumerable other

adventures of sagebrushers, die-har- ds

and rawhided old-time-rs of
the Silver Days are told by Mr.
Wilson. -

They lose none of their sestful- -
ness, their plctnresqueness, or
their humor In telling.

Life of Jesus. By Francois Man- -
riae. Longmans. 1937. SSUSO.

Francois Mauriac proves once
more and magnificently t hat
Christ has not ceased to domin-
ate the minds of men.

Instead of attempting an his
torical reconstruction of the fig-
ure of Christ, Mauriac seeks to
free the personality and words ot
Christ of the rust ot time and the
accumulation ot centuries ot in
terpretations designed to soften
the character of many of his ut-
terances. He leaves Christ stand-
ing out aa a bold and implacable
figure, attaching little Importance
to what we consider respectable or
useful, shocking the conventional,
Irritating the complacent. -

Exceptionally timely right now
is George E. Sokolsky's article.
"The Industrial Front," which ap
pears in the March Atlantic
Monthly.

, Mr. Sokolsky speaks of the "sit- -
down" strike as "a nasty form of
sabotage" In which a "handful of
workers in a mass-producti- on in
dustry can put a plant out of com

tlons of other workers who want
to work." .

Competition to htm, "is not the
only form of business erosion.
and he insists that if nothing else
has been learned during the de-
pression, "that remote control ot
the ownership of industry in the
United States makes for neither
the greatest efficiency nor the
most harmonious industrial rela-
tions," has become axiomatic.
Paradoxical as It may sound, Sok-
olsky Is able to sympathise with
labor and yet defend the advan-
tages of capitalist society.

Also In the March Atlantic, El-
liott Humphrey who works at the
headquarters of The Seeing Eye
at Morristown, New Jersey, where
he trains German Shepherd dogs
to guide the blind, answers a
group ot questions put to him by
the editors. The questions Include
such as:

"Do you find it very hard to get
dogs that have enough intelli-
gence to do the work?"

"How do yon teach the dog to
obey, sometimes and to disobey at
other times?" .

"How do you teach a dog to
judge height for instance, to
know what awnings to go under
and what awnings not to go un-
der?"

"Do many doss fall in their
training?"

The End

Real Estate Business
Thriving at Monmouth

MONMOUTH, March XT. Con-
tinued activity in r e a 1 estate
transfers here are reported by
real estate agents. This week Ira
A. Davis, farmer ot this commun-
ity, bought a five-acr- e tract at
the east margin ot .town. This
contains a small house and other
buildings. Consideration was
stated to be $1,100. C. W. Haller
was the . former owner. A. F.
Huber handled the : transaction.
Davis plans to make this his per- -

Sheaffer
Parker
Wahl
'Waterman
Conklhn.

from $1 to $10.00

i
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their heads and looked at me when
laughed. So I refrained from

laughter so far as was possible.
presume it just wasn't a Joe

Brown audience. Joe has little of
the human appeal, the warmth, ot

let us say, Will Rogers. But he
a good clown. And it happens

that I like a good clown. "When's
Your Birthday?," was good enter
tainment for me.

There is no scheme so patently
baseart

But someone takes it to his
.heart;

There is no wisecrack that is quite
so vile

It does not cause someone to
smile.

An item in a Philadelphia paper
rates the national league team of
that town as being a good bet
for the 1937 pennant. Consider
the Phillies, how they blow!

Interesting item about frogs in
this department recently. States
that they are creaking. Rheuma
tism probably.

Noted in a newspaper that
makes a specialty of astonishing
statements: A bridge player has
one chance In 153,000,000,000 ot
getting IS cards ot the sams suit
I once knew a boy who went into
the chicken business. It was his
first venture into the chicken
business. For some reason the
foregoing figure recalls certain ot
the five-ye- ar egg estimates made
by the boy. Just the same, they
were pleasant dreams. And after
the first million figures do not
mean much to the average person
anyway.

Personal Eddie Peabody (a
lot of folks la Salem Eddie, the
wisard ban joist) now has an ex
ecutive job with radio station
KFWB, Hollywood . . . Ben Ames
Williams is publishing his 25th
novel next month and all of 'em
mighty good reading ... Ruby
Smith was a Tisltor in town Wed
nesday . . . Mrs. Gladys Lacey Is to
build another house on her North
Front street property . . . Receipt
is gratefully acknowledged of
booklet f r o m H. C. Porter of
Anmsville. : In this booklet Mr,
Porter, who has been superintend
ent of the Church of Christ Sun
day school at Aumsvllle tor. the
past SO years, sets forth "a few
facts gleaned from the Bible." The
booklet, or tract, is dedicated to
the memory of Mrs. Porter, who
died last year. The married life
of the Porters covered a span of
58 years ... Also has reached
this desk during the week a tiny
volume of poems, titled "Moon
Months," written by Frances Belle
Delzell of Turner and published
by the Pegasus studio of Cleve
land. Ohio. Poetic tribute to each
month of the year and very pleas
ant reading.

Hire All Teachers
At Independence

INDEPENDENCE, March 27.
All teachers of the high school
were reelected at a school board
meeting Thursday night. j

The Instructors and subjects
taught are: Paul E. Robinson,
principal and mathematics; How-
ard Bennett, agriculture and as-
sistant coach: Loren Mort. coach,
health education, physical culture
classes and physics; Miss Helen
West, home economics. English
and dramatics; Miss Edith Baer,
commerce, physical culture class-
es and business methods, I girls'
athletics; Miss Anita Boley. jour-
nalism. English, public speaking
and debate: Miss Glenna HilU-bran-d,

English, . dramatics and
library,, and Mrs, Loren Mort,
biology, English, history and
girls' league.

separate institutions.
Within the historical museum

are countless valuable exhibits
euu as the dishes, mirror and
chest brought by Captain Gray
when he first crossed the bar of
the great river and named It after
his ship "Columbia." .

The chest Jason Lee brought
cross the plains, also the key and

chest of Dr. McLoughlln and most
Interesting to see, the little hand-hew- n

secretary of Jesse Apple-gat- e
upon which in solitude he

penned his letters. ,

Calf Vaccination
Experimental Yet

The vaccination of cattle against
Bang's disease during calthood Is
a promising means ot combating
this serious cattle malady, says
Ir. J. R. Hohler. chief of the an-
imal Industry. United States de-
partment of agriculture. "Yet,"
he cautions, "this procedure Is
still in the experimental stage
and livestock owners should hesi-
tate to place faith in claims that
promise more than scientific find-
ings to date warrant."

The bureau's investigators have
found a vaccine prepared with a
Brucella abortus strain of low vi-
rulence, and used only on calves
between 4 and S months old. to be
an encouraging means ot coping
with Bang's disease. Calves have
appeared to be more resistant
than mature' unbred animals to.the vaccinal infection, and the
glutination reactions induced by
the vaccine injections hare given
indication of being of shorter dur-
ation in calves than in unbred
heifers of near breeding age or la
unbred cows.

-- Because the vaccine, as now
'

t prepared, contains living Bang's
disease germs, although of low
virulence, it should be adminis-
tered by those veterinarians who
are familiar with the precautions
that should be observed la the use
of living vaccines and who are
qualified to Judge with reasonableaccuracy when and where the use
ot vaccine la Indicated. Vaccine is
a preventative only, not a cura-
tive agent. Hence it cannot be ex-
pected to benefit cattle already in-
fected.

Linfield Girls.
To Sing Monday

JEFFERSON, March 27 The
Linfield college girls' sextet will
present a half hour ot entertain-
ment featuring classical and pop
ular songs before the Jefferson
high school student body March

These students. who hsTA
made a number of radio and pub- -
iic appearances, are maklnc an
extensive tour of the Willamette
valley during the spring vacation.

Mrs. Herman Wilson (Nervine
Thurstqn), who left last week for
New Orleans where she was to
join her husband, who is an elec-
trician on the U. S. S. Roper, re-
ceived a telegram at St. Louis
that he had been transferred to
Florida. She is now visiting rela-
tives at Shawnee, Okla.

Mrs. C. J. Thurston of Jeffer-
son is chairman ot the commit-
tee in charge of an exhibit ot edu-
cational toys at the city hall audi-
torium at Albany Thursday after-coo-n,

April 1, at 2:30 o'clock.
The exhibit is sponsored by the
Albany branch of the American
Association of University Women.

Coleman New Editor
MONMOUTH, March 27.

"Charles Coleman, a Salem high
graduate who entered Oregon
Normal school In January, 1917,
has been sppointed editor of the
Lamron. student publication of
the school, taking office this

: term. He succeeds Arthur Evan--
son, Salem, who has served two

"terms as editor.

By D. H.

SOOPK O KNOWLEDGE
I don?t know why nor where nor

when,
Nor, frank, do I care;

Some day will come the time
called then.

And in a place called There
Full many things now past my ken

Will be made clear as air.
I've but to, labor and to wait.

And this goes, too, for you;
The course is laid by Godly fate.

There's nothing else to do.
i -

Of course, we may expostulate
- With others if vre wish.

Cackling like poultry in a crate,
Or gulping like a fish;

Or calmly tell what we may deem
Truth in what prophets say.

Each to his hope, his faith, his
dream

We know alone Today.

"Sprig, etherlal bildess has cub
agaid!"

A little letter from Corrallis en-

closes a verse, written, so the
letter states, by a young woman
who has taken a world tour dur
ing the year. Prior to her de
parture, the young woman voiced
an Intention of devoting some ot
the long hours on shipboard to
the writing of verse, for which
she has in the past evidenced a
marked talent. Evidently a sea
voyage is not conductive to the
production ot high-cla-ss verse. So
far as has been revealed to date.
the following is her entire lyrical
output tor the trip:
"I am leaning o'er the rail,
I ant looking very pale.
Am I watching for a sail?

No, I'm not. f

I'm a good church family's daugh
ter I

.

Casting bread upon the water
In a way I hadn't oughter.

That's what."

Line caught from a current pic
ture (June Lang speaking): "1

am trying to be! a stenographer,
but am not succeeding very well.
It's my spelling. It's terrible. But
my employer can't spell, either.
so I get along." i

Sonja Henle had her first tum
ble during her present American
skating tour a few evenings since
at Kansas City. Another sitdown
strike. At any rate, she sat down
and It is presumed she struck
before she did so. Such is the
usual custom.

It appears that a cigarette com-
pany's proposition to Senator
Borah, looking to the-- use of the
Borah name, portrait and endorse
ment, for purposes ot advertising
the company's product, was
mistake on the part ot the com
pany. The company should have
known better. 1 reckon when the

j comes that Senator Borah per- -
I luo w i name ana iace.
no matter how alluring the cash
offer may be, for furthering the
sale of any special brand ot cigar
ettes, we may look for the con
stitution to smash at any moment

'Could we judge all deeds by mo--
: Uvea, i j ;..

See the good and bad within
Often we. should love the sinner

All the while we loathe the sin."

I sat in on a showing of Joe
Brown's astro logy picture,
-- wnen-s iour Birtndayi" one
night during the week. I had
good time. In a far corner of the
theatre another man also had
gooa lime, inai ia to say. we
laughed --in a perfectly refined
and elegant "way, of course. But
with the exception of us two and
three or four young girls In
back row the audience was stolid
Audiences happen so at "times
Now and then sounds ot laughter
drifted down from the balcony

I Somebody up there was enjoying
I the show. I should have liked to
laugh more than I did, because it
was a good farce and Joe was
tunny, but I did not like the way
In which my ors turned

Mr. LenUe Suffered Many
YearsI With Upset Stom-
ach 44 Sluggish Bowels

Belching Head-achC8U-Lo8- 8

of Weight.
Now fVanrTage Has Re-

lieved Him and He Says :

"I Neerj Found Any-
thing! to Compare With
This ilfcdicine. It Helped
Me --From the .Vet y

'1
Never fcefore in local history,

say some Of jthe Leading Druggists
of this citf. has any medicine
created sae aj sensation to this

This issection as has Van-Tag- e.

the "Amalliig Uture of Natures
Roots and! Herbs and Other Splen-
did Medlctnil Agents" now being
introduced to krowds daily here
in Salem lb a Special Represen-tativ- e.

knoifn as The VAN-TAG- E

Man. at ISfti N. Liberty Street. All
over Salejba and throughout Ore-
gon, people; are praising this Re-

markable iCompound and are say-

ing. "I never saw anything like
Van-Ta- ge t jterUlnly gave me
relief and Ii want others to, know
it! For insianee. just a few days

u teiiwabvi Ijmke. of 122Z
S. W. 3rd (AT.. Portland, made
the IOIIOWingl siaiexaeuw
Van-Tag- e; Mr. Lemke is a man 82
years of lege land has lived la
Portland ifor the last 55 years.
He Is a Welt-Know- n Retired Busi-
ness Had ind has hundreds ot
M.n4. wiint Tt feaa to sar about
Van-Tage- j will be read with real
interest by j thousanas oi peopie.
Ills Amazing Statement follows.

f -
He Was! a Sufferer For

Many Long Years
"For many years r past I suf-

fered with an lawful, upset stom-
ach and isliugglsh bowels," said
Mr. Lemke. i "My stomach waa so
weak and npset that everything
I , ate dlsagteed with me and at
times I couldn't even keep liquids
down. Sometimes after I ate a
meal I would be so sick and in
such' awful! pain that I would
have to Co! td bed for the rest
of the day.! I jwas always FULL
OF GAS Which would oioac me
way out and X kept belching np
a sour substance that wonld al-

most gag me. and X had the most
agonising Iheadaches all the time
that were! terrible to have to en-
dure. It seemed like X didn't get
any nourishment ont of what lit
tle food t Iras able to eat and I
began to pose weight so rapidly
that X was j actually . nothing but
skin - and hones. My bowels were
terribly ' constipated too t and
sometimes; I went t or 4 days at
a time without relief and I had
a horrid taste; In my month and
my tongue) vras coated all the
time. Finally my system got so
contaminated with an the poison-
ous waste imatter that was re-
tained lai my f body that X Just
FELT SIQ5 ALL OVER!

r: .v j I j .
-

Gained! 30 Pounds Since
Taking Van-Ta- ge !

: "I tried 'many different medi-
cines batmbae of them gave me
any relief; so X waa very discour-
aged and had Inst about decided
that nothing would hetp me, bat
X didn't give up entirely and
Thank Heavea X didn't, for' tin-all- y

I found Van-Tag- e. The very

FOUNTAIN PENS ntt
Double Guarantee
Ww stand back of tht m&nufactar-r- a

guarantee, to see that ererj
: Pen we sell is satisfactory.

Only
Nationally
Advertised

". Peas

Prices
Many styles and colors, vacuum-fi- ll or lever type
fUlfn s all kinds of points for stenographers, ac-
countants and students. Ex. fine, fine and medium.

NEEDHAArS BOOKSTORE
465 State St. Phone 5802


